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New York, June 5, —For a fort-
night past the metropolis has given itself up
largely to racing, hunting, coaching aud the
horse show, apparently oblivious of the re-
cent panic, and almost forgetful of the pre-
vailing political excitement. While racing
is universal, and hunting' has grown quite
general iv this regiou, coining aud horse
shows are peculiar features of New York city
life, unfamiliar to many in other
cities ami unknown to the great multitude in
other parts of the country. They have some
unique an.; interesting features, which it
may please such readers as do not know of
them from observation to hear of them in
this form. Iought to premise by saying that
these peculiarities are largely the result of
the Anglo mania from which our rich youth
are suffering just now; but they are the more
commendable of the many English imita-
tions ivwhich they indulge, and, while cost-
inga great deal of money, are also useful in
developing physical strength in the men and
worm - engaging in them,and improving the
standard of American horses. The vanity of
riches doubtless impels many to this indul-
gence, but. that many may be forgiven in
view of the good indirectly done by circulat-
ing their wealth, even though in a frivolous
way. Itcosts a great deal of money to main-
tain large packs of hunting horses and
hounds, coaches and fours, with their relays,
numerous grooms and expensive stables;
an 1 to give exhibitions lasting a week at an
actuil loss inmoney, besides the expendi-
tur • of $20,000 or $25,000 in prizes; and it
is to be assumed that there is something
more in passion which promts this peculiar
extravagance than the shallow vanity I have
indicated.

THEHORSE SHOW.

The horse show just concluded is the sec-
ond annual exhibition of the kind in this
city or country; and though financially a
failure, it has been otherwise a great suc-
cess. The association which 'provides the
exhibition does not care to make money; If
by chance it should, it would give the profits
away in extra prizes. This year, owing to
the rivalryof out-of-door sports, such as rac-
ing, hunting, rowingand batting, the occur-

rence of Decoration day during the exhibit-
ion, the depression followingthe panic, the

absence of all racing animals from the con-
test, and the early departure of so many peo-
ple fur Europe, the losses will be probably
$20,000. The members will -'chip in"and
cancel all debts so as to begin
anew next year. The show is
not unlike that which was to have been seen
at country fairs years ago; and yet
very unlike, because on a much
bigger scale and with great
er varietyof attractions. The amphitheatre in
which it is given is the largest ever devoted
to such a purpose, and the seating capacity
of the building is several thousand. Ten
thousand persons could readily look on at
one time at a display in a rink large enough
to accommodate twenty fourin-hand coaches
in line of parade with plenty of space to
drive safely at any gait. Most of the exhibi-
tors are residents of- this city and vicinity,
but among the exhibits this year are a few
from Kentucky and Virginiabreeding-farms,
and many from foreign stables. The mag-
nificent Norman stallion, Mercure,
whose picture is herewith ' given,
though., owned here, was bred at

Norman Stallion Mercure and Shetland
Pony Bessie.

Lille. France. He is 16 hands high, three
years old and under four, and is gray in
color. He conveys the impression of great
strength, and belongs to a class of draught
horses very largely used in this city, though
he is of a superior breed to the majority of
those in use. The dot of a pony, Bessie,
seen in the same drawing, who is only one
year old and 7 hands .high, was bred here of
imported stock; and though ridiculously di-
minutive even for a Shetland, is a perfectly
formed, healty, strong and spirited animal.
The Earl of Aylesford, England, and other
English noblemen were also exhibitors. The
Arabs exhibited were from the stables of the
Sultan of Turkey. Linden Tree, the prize

of his class of.Arabian stallions,is a magnifi-
cent animal of 15.2 hands in height, a dap-
ple gray in color, who give? one the idea of
great strength and endurance rather than
speed,and yet not fitted forduty as a draught
horse. lie is very docile, though spirited,
and a magnificent saddle horse. He! is, or
rather was, owned by Ulysses S. Grant, Jr.
when entered at the show.but is for sale now
since the troubles of his master in Wall
street. Other exhibits of this show are also
given for the gratification of those who care
to study the forms of the best animals shown.

' The unique features of this exhibition are
the attractions to the great multitude who
attended. There were several steam engines,
with their horses and men, present, ;\u25a0 and

prizes were given. to the ' company which
hitched the team and got under way : in; the
shortest time. The horses stood in stalls, the
engines near by, precisely as they stand in
their houses, the. harness hanging in jplace'
as at home, and the men lounging about as
usual when not expecting an \u25a0'alarm. A gong
was sounded, and the time was calculated
from that time until the wheels of the engine j
began to turn. Numbers of engines got under,
way in from 1% to 2 seconds; but the prize I
company was only 1% seconds in hitching
up the horses, mounting the englng^and;
speeding away. It is almost incredible, but
the firemen 'anticipate doing this some day
in even less time. The inteHgent. animals
spring from their stalls, insert their necks
ivthe collars of their harness, aud. are . off
without the word of commandj or * a . visible
halt while the traces are yet . being fastened.

The exhibition of the hunting horses was
also novel and attractive. *Of course.the
chief qualification of a hunter is his jumpingj
powers, and these were fully tested over,
barred gates. A large number contested,
among them two noble steeds of Frederick
Gehhardt, the young man who made himself
so ridiculous by his persistent- attention to
Mrs. LilyLangtry on her first appearance in
this country, a year and a half ago. He
affects the Hunt, but I never hear of him
riding his own horses across country.
In the exhibition he trusted his
animals to his skillful grooms, while
other owners rode their beasts. His Leo
leaped a gate the top bar of which was 0 feet
6 inches from the ground, beating the record
in any country by four inches; but on a sub-
sequent trial with Orion, ridden by his own-
er, F. Gray Griswold, Leo was easily defeated
in front of a gate much lower. Gebhardt's
Peter, a beautiful bay animal only five years

old, easily leaped the gate at 5 feet 10 inches,
carrying 244 pounds. . ''\u25a0\u25a0T-y-

Four-in-hands; tandem teams; pairs for
coaches and broughams; ponies in harness
to all sorts of carts; draught horses of pon-
derous proportions and with steps which,
when in unison, made the building shake;
high steppers, trained for showy qualities;
saddle horses that had never known the

touch of traces on their flanks;
all , these varied styles were
shown in great numbers, and
the exhibitions were certainly very pleasing
and caused much enthusiasm "among the
lookers-on. The spectators, by the way,
were not the least curious features of the dis-
play. The president attended one day; the
Siam Princes were there on more than one
occasion and seemed most interested in the
curious and varied display of vehicles. Ex-
Secretary Evarts, just recovered from illness;
Ros.coe Conkling; Gen. Grant, no longer on
crutches; Ben. F. Butler; Robert Bonner, of
the Ledger, and all the hundreds of horse
trainers and breeders from a distance who
were in attendance on the spring meeting at
Jerome Bark were frequent visitors. ' But the
ladies were probably the most amused aud
Interested as well as interesting of all
the visitors. They made the exhibition
the fashion for the week it continued. They
attened incostumes as gorgeous as those
they sometimes wear at the opera. Ithought
they rather overdid the thing in ' the matter

of dress and enthusiasm; one could not but
feel that they affected an interest inthe horses
as well as a knowledge of them.. They
looked and .talked unpleasantly "horsey."
Their talk was evidently a few scraps of
horse talk which they had picked up in con-
versation withthe young men of their ac-
quaintance and sought to pass off. on others
as clever expressions of their own original
ideas. Their dresses were even more horsey
in style than their talk, They wore high
beaver hats'with colored handkerchiefs for
trimmings and close fitting ulsters . which
looked like servants' liveries; sported jewel-
ry of horsey design, and carried whips in-
stead of parasols with which they whipped
the high-topped boots they wore in order to

call attention to them. Much in the display
was naturally attractive to women, but it was
the show, and glitter . of. the steeds and

equipages and notthe actual points of -merit
of the horses which pleased them. The men,
it must be added, vied with the. women in
the horsey character of their costumes. They
were decidedly English in cut, and the men
feigned also an Euglish drawl which was
disgusting. . . -V

rilE COACHING CLUB

Coaching is comparatively new to New
York, though the recent parade was our
fifth annual exhibition of the kind. Of
course, four-in-hand coaches are to be seen
every day in the summer in the parks, and
on race days one is pretty certain to encoun-
ter fiveor six on the dusty road to Jerome
Park or Sheepshead Bay; But once each
year, at the opening of summer, the owners
who belong to what is known as the Coach-
ing club unite in a parade which is practi-
cally a public exhibition of their teams,
their turnouts, their fair acquaintances' and
themselves. This year ' there were sixteen
of these drags in the line: each with the four
best horses of its stable of many animals, in

the finest, cleanest, brightest harness; each
driven by its owner, and each filled
inside and covered on top by beautiful
women in the newest and showiest "of
costumes. The top of each coach was a
veritable flower-bed, so numerous and large
were the bouquets; the top of the coaches
looked, indeed, like floating gardens, and
the ladies seated among them appeared the
statelier roses which blossomed in gay hats
and ribbons above the dead level of their
sister plants. The ladles wore on such oc-
casions absolutely new costumes, for those
reasons good and sufficient and dear to the
female heart, viz.: to spite their own sex,
pleasej ours, and to have them described in
next day's papers. The class of men and
women who habitually appear in these par-
ades are the same as the class I have noted
as figuringat the horse . show little par-
venuish, somewhat horsey and very much
afflicted with the mania for anything Eng-
lish. They mount the ladders to the top of
the coaches and jdescend them with great
crowds of lookers-on pushing forward against
the wheels of the coaches, with just the
slightest tinge of blushes, though they know
that their handsome boots y' are
being fullyi revealed' to the profane
gaze of the common "sort of "_ people. _. They
seem to enjoy the trip in spite of its public-
ity, however, and also the dinner which fol-
lows it. This is usually given lat the Hotel
Brunswick, though it is hereafter to take
place at the magnificent dininghall of the
Hoffman housea.banqueting hall, by the
way, nnequaled for magnificence in any pal-
ace ofEurope. The furniture for this room ,
Imay remark in passing,-is ft be put on ex-
hibition at Cincinnati this fall, and will cer-
tainly astonish by its beauty *and elaborate
carving. The table of the Coaching club is
always set in the form of a , horseshoe,*- and
the pieces of confectionery, .ices, etc., which
grace the table, represent coaches,: horses,
harness, jockeys, etc., and are very.: elabo-
rate.". One ; English rule'-. is
.violated at dinner. The ladies remain -for
the "walnuts and the wine," ' and,. from all
accounts, do not let the latter go to waste. [ _

The maintenance of a coach and four-in-
hand team means a great deal more than ap-
pears at first thought. Such a coach as
August Belmont drives and which is fullyin-
dicated in the cut, '- . * \ ' :"~'y'7J'~l7y77y.

Bogus Cab Trade. Mark.

Ber New Shoes.
From the Merchant Traveller.

ARailroad King Breaking Down.
Philadelphia Times.

with double sets of harness, not less ,", than
5,000. ".His four \u25a0 roadsters \u25a0 will cost him

$2,500 more; but in order to have four good
horses always at command he must keep . at
least a dozen in his stable or be able to call
on Ryerson &Brown —the -great livery men
of this city, and .probably - the richest \u25a0'\u25a0 and
largest private liveryfirm in the \u25a0 worldfor
a team equal to his own. Relays are neces-
sary when a long drive is to be taken, . and
these are very frequent, the owners- of the
four-in-hand often driving large \u25a0 parties to

their distant summer residences to ~ spend
the Sabbath. Twelve such horses means a
capital of $7,500, and heaven only knows
what fabulous sums are paid for their main-

tenance. Two grooms are absolutely neces-
sary to every four animals, and as many, as
six grooms are in the constant pay of some
coach \u25a0 owners. Stables to match the
animals and coaches have also,,to
be kept. There are stables in that city—and
not those of Vanderbilt cither— cost
$50,000 to build, jIshould say that to keep
a four-in-hand team in New York Cityre-
quired an investment of $50,000 and an an-
nual •\u25a0 expenditure of about $15,000 more.
They are nice things to have, four-in hands;
so is the money, and altogether Iprefer the
cheap cabs. . ->;C '-^'Zi

THE NEW YOKK CAB COMPANY.
The cheap caps, by the way, are largely en-

couraged by the men who maintain the
Coaching club and • give the Horse show at
their own expense; so it cannot be said that
all of these gentlemen have only their own
pleasure and benefit in view. Frederick
Brouson, one of the most enthusiastic mem-
bers of the Coaching club, is the president
of the New York Cab company, and has
been active '• in promulgating the
reform instituted by it. He was
the one who was most active in inducing
Ryerson and Brown to take an interest inthe
matter, and this was the one movement
necessary to success. "When this firm went
into the scheme the problem of cheap cabs
seemed to be solved at once, and the stock
of the Cab Company instantly disappeared.
It is not now for sale anywhere. ' . '.-,\u25a0?% \u25a0'_

Ionce saw this city excited almost to the
verge of mobocracy by the refusal of Vander-
bilt to knock offone cent from his charge of i
six cents for a ride on the' Fourth ' avenue
street railroad. The agitators '. cared . little
about the' overcharge; but they were in
terrible earnest in denunciations of what
they regarded as an imposition by a com-
pany which had obtained a valuable city
franchise for nothing and refused to accede
to the public what all the other lines had
granted, a reduction from war. rates. Just
now there is something of the same feeling
against the old hackmen who, having
been forced down in prices by the
establishment of the • cheap; cab
company, are endeavoring to harrass it
and deceive the public by painting their old-
est and most dilapidated cabs in imitation of
the new and clean vehicles of the cab com-
pany. Of course the indignation is not so
general, because the very poor men are not
so interested in the overcharges of cabs ' as
they were in that of street cars; but there is
much feeling over the imposition, and it is
not uncommon to find peopld leaving a bo-
gus cab on discovering the fact and refusing
to pay overcharges on the ground of decep-
tion. Ifthe coachman becomes .obstreper-
ous the knowing customer takes his number
and demands that he go to the mayor's
marshal with him. That settles the hack-
man, for he knows that his customer is not
to be trifled with, and that he understands
his rights and knows where to enforce them.
The hackmen, therefore, like the bunko
steerers, ply their arts chiefly on strangers.
Ithink lam doing the latter part 'of the

Genuine Cheap Cabs.
public a service bygivinga cut of a new
cheap cab withits genuine trade mark, and

and also the imitation trade mark of the bo-
gus cabs. These latter differ in minor re-
spects.. On some the word "Co." is not
painted at all; on others the letters "L.D."
are made to look as much like C. and \u25a0 O. as
possible. On other bogus cabs the word
"limited" must appear in full on all-of them,
as the law of this state requires it to be done.
Every genuine cheap cab has a railingaround
the top for the conveyance os trunks; the
bogus cabs have none. In addition, the
cheap cabs are neat, new and clean, and the
animals are in good condition. The bogus
cabs, in all these respects, are the opposite.

William F. G. Shanks

When a woman has a new pair of shoes
sent home she performs altogether different
from a man. She never shoves her toes into
them and yanks and hauls until she is red in
the face and out of breath, and then goes
stamping and kicking around, but pulls
them on part way carefully, twitches them
offagain to take a last look and see if she has
got the right one, pulls them on again,
looks at them dreamingly, says they are just
right, then takes another look, stops
suddenly to smooth out a wrinkle, twists
around and surveys them sideways, exclaims,
"Mercy, how loose they are," looks at them
again square in front, works her feet around
so that they wont hurt her quite so much,
takes them off, looks at the heel, the toe, the
bottom and the inside, puts them on again,
walks up and down the room once or twice,
remarks to her better half that she won't
have them at any price, tilts down the mir-
ror so 'that they can sec how they look,turns
in every. posssible direction,and nearly dis-
locates her. neck tryingto see how they look,
from that way, backs off, steps up again,
takes thirty or forty farewell looks says they
make her feet look awful bigand will never
do in the world, puts them offand on three
or four times more, asks her husband what
he thinks about it, and pays no attention to
what he says, goes through it all again, and
finally says she will take them. It is a very
simple matter, indeed.'"-'**:.. ".-'.'

MrJohn W. Garrett continues in ' very
poor health, and it is not likelythat ' he \u25a0 will
be able to take any active part in the man-
agement of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
of which he is the President. He will be
succeeded by Robert Garrett, his son, who is
now First Vice-President. Mr. Garrett never
recovered from the shock he received from
the death of his wife who was killed by being
thrown from her carriage. She was in all
respects a "helpmate," giving him/ the as-
sitance of her valuable judgement in |all im-
portant matters,v receiving and arranging
most of his personal correspondence and for
many years fulfillingthe / duties of a private
secretary. *"".'.' -.*.';\u25a0

Acowboy who was married the other day
made the followingspeech before the clergy-
man could take, off his surplice: "Now's
the : time to s'lute the bride. . Step ,' up gen-
tlemen ; r step up and . help yourselves. jThis
is yer last chance.l Ther' ain't nothin' mean
about me. Ikin spar' a few seem' how I'm
to hey the hull crap after the first pickin." .

An elegant new screen has on the .bough
of its painted tree a real stuffed owl jperched
and calmly contemplating a golden moon in
the right corner. , -

TALK. *
\u25a0•\u25a0 "Genius,", said Anthony Trollope '\u25a0 to Dr.
McLeod one day,."ls but another '. name for
the length of time a man can sit." '

| The popular notion Is among the 1 majority
unfamiliar with the methods, the ' exactions,
and the downright labor of writingfora liv-
ing, that the whole process is one of ', trifling
effort, the result of swift and almost instan-
taneous inspiration. •\u25a0".'_ .-*\u25a0 •; •*;:\u25a0•\u25a0;"';\u25a0-.' \u25a0>

Nothing seems easier than the career of an
established author, and a successful journal-
ist. In the records of. such fortunate, per-
sons furnished by their own experiences, or
by the observations of others we learn ; a
great deal that is now and somewhat disap-
pointing to us. •>> j ;"?'*-%-
--\u25a0 • For instance what can be more brisk, bril-
liant, simple and off-hand than a chapter
of Macaulay. Surely the novice thinks there
never was easier, or apparently more effort-
less writing. The mind can read page after
page without fatigue, and with an . interest
transcending that of any novel. The infer-
ence is that Macaulay was a born historian
whose gift was almost as free as drawing his
breath. Itmnst have been no task for him
to achieve his fame, since his power and his
style were Inherent, and scarcely modified by
training and circumstances, to the extent at
least of affecting remarkable originality. in
diction. - ' 7 7[y. ' :V * . \u25a0".\u25a0\u25a0',

This Is what we think, and the belief In
the readiest, and most unobstructed facility
is the current opinion.

Now then in his journal Macaulay writes
of this very history, whose enchanting sim-
plicityof style \u25a0 seems to ;us so - easy.
"When the materials are ready,
and the history mapped r out
in my mind, Iought easily to write, on an
average, two of my pages daily. Intwo years
from the time I begin writingI shall have
more than finished my second-part. Then I
reckon a year for polishing, retouching and
printing." ;<";*. ',\u25a0:'-.-. '-1/.

This does not look like very spontaneous
work. Eighteen months for preparation and
a year for polishing, retouching and printing,
besides taking a day for two pages of about
a thousand words. We see "inspiration"
worked by mechanism and system, and we
begin to understand the difference between
our fancy and the harsh fact.

Perhaps you will be only half convinced
and believe that,. while effort may be true of
historical authorship, surely In fiction and
poetry the great magnetic instances of suc-
cess have not been so labored.

Hear what Alphonse Daudet, the eminent
French fictionist. replies to an American ad-
mirer and enthusiast, who says: "What
pleasure you must feel in being able to record
your observations with such perfection."
"Ah," responds Daudet, "how mistaken you
are. Iproduce in torture and torment, and
when I have finished, I always feel that I
have left the best of my thought. If you
only knew how worn and torn and tritu-
rated is the instrument that we have to work
with, and how horrible difficult it is to be
personal and original in our language when
words and -phrases have become common
place by force of the repetition ofcenturies!"
Donates has told of Virgil's that he
first projected it in prose form,and then grad-
ually versified it. . At first the
poet wrote fluently, and then
laboriously polished his lines till he made
them as nearly perfect as he could. -

This makes us ponder with a recent writer
on the question whother the work of writing
grows easier or not. He shows us that the
manufacture may be carried on when * there
is no grist to grind any longer, and he ' in-
stances Mr. Forster as pointing out in his
lifeofDickens, how wrung-out the last pages
of the great man's manuscript -appeared,
when set beside the easy flow of his first. He
tells us how the dally weaving of a good
qualityof yarn, yard by yard, may be kept
up when the yarn has vanished, and j onlya
forlorn shoddy is its substitute, reminiscent
onlyof a material which once was good. \u25a0'

-'- It Is not good, either, to write too much or
too regularly, says this sensible authority. '/

But how about newspaper people where
'copy 'is paramount and peremptory? What
a pull it is to see the beautiful summer
brightness and greenness out of doors, and
yet to put one's mind on the stretch and
screw itout "too much and too regularly,"
as journalists must do if they would touch
shoulders witß expectation.

Even newspaper management has a per-
ception once in a while that quality, even
if itbe fitfulis more to be regarded than
quantity of the drain and filldescription.

Itis said George Augustus Saia receives
$10,000 a year from the London Illustrated
News for a page a week. He contributes an
occasional column editorial for the Daily
Telegraph, and gets another $10,000 for
that. So with _ his other miscel-
laneous work in Magazines, etc.,
he has extraordinary remunera-
tion for a ;' man of letters not ' crowded
about copy except at his own will and pleas-
ure. - •

Saia it may be added has the education of
culture - and * fitness, and the ability as a
"member of the press" to make himself felt
before the readers of the papers he is with.
As a guarantee of qualification Saia has a
dominant perception of his own capacity so
that he can make his terms rather than have
them fixed for him.

That makes a diffierence.
»Balzac wrote some brilliant sketches for

the Paris newspapers at the very beginning
of his career. - ,' • ; •.

Acertain publisher seeing them knew
what would charm the public, and ' deter-
mined to find Balzac for their mutual advan-
tage. He thought he would offer him three
thousand francs fora serial novel. .When
his • quest of the \u25a0 bright young - news-
paper writer led him into a poor dingy street
in an obscure part of the city, he said to him-
self two thousand francs willbe enough. As
he was mounting the steps of the high un-
clean old house, his offer had shrunk to fif-
teen hundred francs, and when on the fourth
squalid floor his figure was a thousand francs—not a sou more.

As he entered the shabby room and found
the brilliant young man dipping a penny roll
in a glass of water his offer was three hund-
red francs. Yet for this trifling suma
tenth of his first mental proffer, he obtained
the manuscript of what is Balzac's master
piece. The roll and water regimen con-
tiuned throughout his career as to simplicity,
if not to sameness. When he was engaged
on his novels he ; sent . the outlines
of the story to the printers with
spaces for the inserti6» of conversations, de-
scriptions, etc., and cm receiving the printed
sketch he shut himself in hisroom and drank
nothing but water, and ate" only fruit /and
bread until the blanks were filled, when his
work was done.

Perhaps in the unoccupied intervals'/ of
Balzac's lifehe allowed himself luxuries be-
yond his generally frugal working menu. One
lit the most touching illustrations of the force
.of early habit he gives us'in his story of .'Eu-
genic Grandet, the miser's daughter.;,

\u25a0. Notwithstanding her income of eleven
hundred thousand francs she still ' lived as
the Eugenic Grandet of her youth lived; she
never lighted a fire in her parlor till the first
day of November, arid jalways | extinguished
it on the thirty-first day of Marchwhich had
been the 7 hard '; miserly "> regulation'- 'of
her father from the beginning of'"his house-
keeping." 7 :•' -
' Writingat first may be ' easy; the flow of

charming thought and language may be
faster than the mechanical work can be done.
But afterwards," when the thing is "a loom
working off so many yards a' day, the. num-
ber of hours; a man can sit at it .""niavZ begenius, as Anthony Trojlope said, but "itis
genius which is very apt to "die in harness."

> \u25a0 Very elaborate afghans are made for dolls'
carriages,' of satin with painted designs and

: mottoes, or of plush with embroidery. - --:-""\u25a0--. •.- * '\u25a0-•- \u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0...-'. \u25a0'• . - - -;.-:.::

THE GLOBE AT STILLWATER.

fTHE ST. PAUL SUNDAY GLiflBE/SCTMYMOKyiTO, JUNE 8,1884]

SHLLfATffI BR
\u25a0 The Globe hag established a permanent office
In the city of Stillwater, in jcharge of. Mr. Peter
Begg, who takes the management of the business
interests of the paper, its city circulation, cor-
respondence, etc. ': Communications of local news
and all matter for publication .may be left at the
Stillwater Globe office, j110 Main street, Excel-
sior block, up stairs, or may be addressed, to
Peter; Begg, P. O. box 1034, i and willreceive
prompt attention.:

'.The steamer Dan Bronson will-arrive : to-
night fron the south. \u25a0 y'

The Penh Wright delivered a large raft of
logs at Muscatine yesterday. - . ylyyy \.y._ The Stillwater Base . Ball Association club
willreturn on Monday morning. Thegrounds
are ready. . * -
jNext Sunday is children's day '\u25a0\u25a0 throughout

the Methodist church and it willbe duly ob-
served here. .'*'<-
. The J. B. Knapp passed down at noon yes-
terday from Marine with one barge of lumber
and one of edgings for St. Paul. ;•'.\u25a0.'•'

• Yesterday the Northwestern ' Manufactur-
ing and Car company shipped seven sepera-
tors, four engines and two horse powers.

Frank Buffam, a member of the Hershey
Lumber *company, Muscatine, was in • the
city yesterday, and was taking in the sights.

The strings of fish caught in the lake are
numerous and heavy, in some instance hav-
ingto be carried on vpoles. '• They are of all
kinds. '. "• \u25a0.' .

Capt. . Tabor, ofKeokuk, O. H. Inlglan, of
Eau Claire and Capt. Buckham of the same
place, all heavy lumber dealers, were jjin the
cityyesterday.. - '".''.

The David Bronson yesterday delivered a
raft of logs at Muscatine, and then took araft
of lumber from Le Claire, lowa, to New
Boston bay, near Muscatine. -.'\u25a0"

The steamer Evan sville, which . was jdis-
abled some time ago, has been thoroughly
repaired,' and started out as good as new last
evening with a raft of logs for Beef Slough.

The water has fallen at the bridge during
the past twenty-four hours three |inches, and
now stands 7 feet 10 inches. The water fall-
ingso much at Taylors Falls will affect this
level still more. \u25a0.'- ' ~ ..; - •_ ! The lake is again gettingfull of logs, and
they now extend from the head of the ' lake
down to Matt * Clark's new mill, with only
space enough between the rafts to allow" the
steamers to pass. \u25a0', ./;'-://._"-'
: The addresses by Geo. Bingham,' the boy
elocutionist, Friday -evening in the M. E.
church was weli attended, and the audience
were delighted with his masterly efforts. 1 A
goodly sum was realized.

The iron for the roof of the prison has ar-
rived.' jFor the front the cornices look very
massive. It willtake a week to get unloaded
and in a position to begin work, but 'it will
be pushed with all speed.

\u25a0 A large amount of stone Is arrving daily
for the new bridge for the Wisconsin Cen-
tral railroad by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul road, and is transferred here in barges
to the bridge site up the river. .. \u25a0•':\u25a0
, The Stillwater club on Friday covered it-
self with gloryIn defeating the Grand Rapids
club, one of the strongest in the association,'
and the citizens feel /elated. They arrive
home on Monday evening at 5 o'clock.
| The ladies of the Episcopal church are in-
lending to have an excellent pipe '• organ in
the Church of the Ascension, and this willbe
an extra claim whywhatever entertainments
they may have this season should be liberally
patronized. Music hath charms.
I The ancient ordsr. of Hilbernians will
hold their annual convention in the Temple
of Honor hall on Sunday next,' Jnne 15.
The headquarters for.the delegates willbe at
the Sawyer house. As this is the state con-
vention, the attendance willbe large.
I The game of the old Stillwater base ball

club, formerly the Minnesota Chiefs, will
-come-off to-morrow afternoon at the new
atheletic grounds," White Bear, where" they
will be opposed by the Red Caps, of St. Paul.
Each club think they can down the other.

Receiver Brown, of the Northwestern Manu-
facturing and Car company, informs us that
the pay roll is reduced 120 men, beginning
with last evening. He also says that orders
are coming in very satisfactorily, *and that
everything is favorable. They, arc shipping
far ahead of any previous season. ,1: V:v j

The . diocesan council of the Episcopal
church of the state of Minnesota will meet
at Faribault on next Wednesday. . This is the
twenty-fifthanniversary of the bishop. The
lay delegates from this, city are Judge Mc-
Cluer anfi Dr. Marshall. *The Rev. Theo. J.
Brooks, rector of the parish, will also attend.

The Nellie Hayes left \u25a0 yesterday morning
with a full quota ofpassengers, and consid-
erable freight for Taylors Falls.' She is be-
ingwell patronized, as Capt. Knapp and
Clerk Talboy are very popular. She returned in
the evening having in tow abarge with 4,450
bushels of wheat forDavid Dow & Co., St.
Paul.
i Chief Shorten became a member of the

police force in this city thirteen years ago on
the 4th day of this month, and has been chief
for eleven years. This is an excellent re-
cord, as no matter what the complexion of
the parties in power, they were wise in keep-,
inga goodjemploye in position. 'He is a ter-
ror to evil doers. .'\u25a0,'-* : *_,;'"">. 1 '.'..*\u25a0\u25a0".'.'.

On yesterday Adam Forepaugh's advance
car, advertising his circus, was in . the city,
and they have covered some immense bill
boards with 'most glaring posters, showing
the wonders of the air, the earth and the sea.
They will be. exhibited here on July 10th and
in St. Paul on the 11th. Forepaueh has al-
ways had a wonderful collection of curiosi-
ties.'". ' /\u25a0 . '\u25a0.:J'-Z.v-':.':;':-^'/-::-Z'

The schools closed yesterday afternoon.
The exercises in Miss Minor's department,
high school, , were of the most interesting
description, and her pupils acquitted them-
selves most creditably. There was _a good
attendance of visitors. In some of the de-
partments in the south school, the teachers
gave their children an outing, taking them
to a grove where they had apicnic.

\u25a0':'.. From up the river we hear that Walker
Judd &Veazics drive from Kettle river and
Crooked creek has arrived at Cedar Bend,
this side .-of Taylor Falls, and Sauntry &
Toser's drive Is also at the same point. .The
water at Taylor Falls has fallen twenty-three
inches the past twenty-four hours, owing to a
redaiaping of the river for floating purposes.-*
No logs were passing that point yesterday.

The followingwere the arrivals at , castle
Reed /yesterday: jNiles Starkom, from Lac-
qui Parle county, for assault with a danger-
ous weapon with intent to do great/ bodily
harm, became a boarder for three years. He
was somewhat of a cripple, having, lost both
feet through being frozen while lyingon the
prairie intoxicated.
-: Young Knutson, for burglary inI South
Stillwater, this county, also became aboard-
er for one year and six months.
;ij In Dutch town, a suburb, of the city one
of the denizens thereof on Friday/ evening,
became chuck full of tangle-leg, which pro-
duced drouslness, and he proceeded to' sleep
the effects offoutside of ;

any building. /He
claimed in the morning that a. party robbed
him of a small amount of : money and other
things, and that when the person found <he
had so little, he fell to and beat him, because
he was such a . poor ; haul. :. His appearance
showed he must have been traveling; a"very
rough road. The police are '\u25a0 investigating. /.

** Charles Tart, a brakeman 'on *the.- Duluth
road," met with a*_ serious accident yesterday
morning, which will most : likely cause • am-
putation of the left leg near.the. knee.:.; It ap-
pears he was uncoupling freight cars in the
yard, when his left . foot caught in •' the rail
guard, and the engine backing at the time he
got his foot partly under ;the .wheels, which
crushed his foot and leg for some distance
above the ankle, at the same time throwing
him forward but away from the engine. The
only other hurt he had was a bruise fon? the
right thigh. Dr.' Millard was"'in/ attendance
as quickly as possible, when Tart was taken

9

to the hospital, .where at last accounts he was
doing well. "'*%Dr.' Murphy came * over in . the
afternoon from St. Paul..'< The road is doing
everything In its power torender. the 'suffer-
er assistance.'' • Tart is ' a resident -of White
Bear. ".-,\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*' \u25a0•• \u25a0•' .
\u25a0;. Yesterday afternoon your representative
was invited by ' County. Clerk ;Bennett, to
take a viewr from _ the balcony at the court
house," and he had bad no idea that such a
magnificant view . could be obtained in this
whole region, • Spread . before you, can 'be
seen a splendid panorama, such a one as
would delight ' a landscape painter, 'as he
would have to travel far to see such another.
Go and see for yourselves,;, and > you '_willbe
more than satisfied that you have the Imost
delightful location of any city in this region
of country. .

'. Dick Willett, who has served a part of a
term in the state prison for murder and who
was pardoned out by Gov. Hubbard, is about
building a large , establishment on the other
side of the lake, which willno doubt become
a haunt for ' certain ; unsavory citizens, and
will be an exceedingly 'annoying, place for
our police department, as Dick has a kind of
strong. feeling against them, _ especially
Chief Shortall, who blocked him in gettjng a'
saloon • license here some time ago. ;It will
be diamond cut diamond. The buildingwas
begun yesterday. :• i.. 7r;y .

Yesterday afternoon the pupils of the high
school, accompanied by their - teachers,
went to Cornelian lake, . some seven; miles
from the. city, for . a picnic. The locality is
near, and the lake and surroundings are
perfectly charming. A number .of our citi-
zens have villas, and spend their • summers
there most delightfully, sailing, fishing, or
in other pleasures.'.. The rain that came on a
littlebefore six o'clock caught the* pickuick
ers,' but the jolly young folks : appeared to
enjoy it,'but itplayed havoc with their nice
dresses and hats, and the ribbons became of
all hues. •

The annual meeting of the Young Men's
Christian association was held at their hall
on Friday evening, for the election of ' of-
ficers and other business. The following of-
ficers were elected: L. W. Eldred, presi-
dent; H. L. Foster, vice president; F. H.
Ewing, secretary; A. M. Kuhle, ; treasurer,
and Mrs. E. J. Treat, librarian. 1j The old
board of directors • were re-elected. The
funds are somewhat depressed, as - the asso-
ciation suffers in common with others. An
effort should be made to support this excel-
lent institution, and it is that if the public
know its wants, they will be backward
in responding to the call." Come and help
them... •\u25a0•"_.* '„'.-:.

| The Woman's Industrial association of the
Presbyterian church, . will' hold their next
meeting at the residence ofDr. Carroll,paster
of the church, on Monday from 2to 5 p. m.,
Instead of Tuesday, the usual day of, meet-
ing, owing to the great musical festival at
Minneapolis. The Woman's Industrial as-
sociation is a most useful one,and does much
to aid, in a quiet way, the deserving who
need help in the city. They take orders for
all kinds of fancy work, which is "given out
to those who cannot well help themselves.
Gentlemen's smoking caps, and such kin-
dred work, with monograms most beautifully
done. The ladles will thankfullyreceive all
orders. -;-'^iJ/C:';.- ' --- 'An accident which might have been fatal
occurred at the state prison about 1:30 yes-
terday afternoon. It appears a bricklayer
named Adolph Martin, a German, was on a
scaffold at work, with others, on the new
walls | being -rebuilt in • the prison, when,
through a blind flaw, the scaffold gave way,
precipitating him ten feet, the scaffold fall-
ing with him, and some of it fallingon him.
He was considerably hurt on the sides and
back by the falling debris. "Dr. Pratt, prison
surgeon, and Resident Surgeon Hall were at
once in attendance, and rendered every as-
sistance. . They think he will come round all
right. ,He was taken to his home in Dutch
town. Mr. Cross who was with him on the
scaffold had a narrow escape from fallingas
the planks went . out from under him, but he
sprang and caught other supports, thus sav-
ing himself. .\u25a0 \u25a0>-:';

Aconvict named Otto Swanson, who was
sent to the prison from Hennepin county
district court, committed suicide by cutting
his throat with a table knife. i/lSwansoni was\u25a0

sentenced to a term of -one r: year and six
months in ' May last, for'-"larceny from a
dwelling house, and while in jailin Minne-
apolis he attempted suicide by cutting open
his abdomen. •He was about cured,. but on
Thursday evening he secreted a knife from
the dinner tabe, and | during the afternoon
had found opportunity to sharpen it. About
six o'clock when the keepers went to lock up
the prisoners, he was found dead, with the
head nearly severed from the body. . He had
expressed a determination to end his days in
the manner he did. He was a Swede by
birth, had been four years in the state, and
was forty-five .years of age. He had been of
very intemperate habits. '\u25a0" ' \u25a0 ' ;':.

The Ice cream and strawberry festival on
Friday evening in the parlors of the Presby-
terian church was a . most enjoyable affair.
They also had a pink picnic which was liber-
ally patronized. '. The desk was a mass of
flowers, and with its pink ground work, con-
trasting with the bright boquets, made a very
pretty picture. The entertainment, was given
by the followingfour ladies: Mrs. G. Swain,
Mrs. Searles, Mrs. Jas. Spencer, and Mrs. J.
E. Staples, and from the cuisne Iprovided,
they, were able to satisfy the most fastidious
epicure. Considering the short notice the at-
tendance was good,and realized about $50 tor
the Woman's Industrial association. The
city band furnished excellent music. The
button hole boquets were the .neatest _ ever
seen in this section, and the supply fell far
short of the demand.. The youth and beauty
of the city were present. This was the first
entertainment of the kind' given by

;

the as-
sociation, and it is hoped that it is only the
beginning of a series.. f.

City Council.
An adjourned meeting of the city council

was held on Friday evening, at 8:30. ' Pres."
McCourt in the chair. The following were
present: '. Aldermen Bronson, Burke, Corell,
Denver, Kilty, Lyons, jjNelson, Townshend
and McCourt. . ... :-'_ s .

The followingreport , was presented and
adopted: _ ,
'. The bridge committee, to whom was re-
ferred the applications for the position of toll
collector for the ensuing year, would respect-
fullyreport, that at a meeting/; on the 6th,
called by the chairman, they decided to rec-
ommend to the council J the proposition of
John McLeer, providing he shall name such
assistant or assistants as shall be satisfactory
to the chairman of the bridge committee.
McLeer's tender was for $1,600.

A resolution moved some time ago by Aid.
Bronson, in relation to better fire protection,
was brought up, and as it \u25a0is of.' interest we
give it in full. ..;_\u25a0• .;.,. •" ,

5 Resolved, 'That ; from and • after - May Ist,
1884, the' salary of the "chief engineer of the
fire department of the city of Stillwater, who
shall perform the duties of fire marshall, shall
be $300 per annum, and the first assistant's
shall be $100, said salaries to be paid quarter-
lyout of the fire department funds.

.The chief engineer shall ' appoint one cap-
tain of hose at a salary' not to! exceed - sixty-
dollars per month,' one captain of ; hook and'
ladder truck at a salary not to exceed" sixty/
dollars per month, two drivers of teams and
one engineer, with amount of salary agreed
upon for confirmation.- ./ '""" '

The • chief engineer shall also appoint five
minute men, whose employment is near the '\u25a0
engine house, and'who will sleep *at the en-
gine house, and consider themselves entirely:
in the cityemploy from nine o'clock p. m.
till six a. m. the followingmorning, at a sal-
ary not to exceed $1,500 per ' month, subj ect
to the rules and regulations to be made by
the chief engineer, approved by the commit-
tee on fire department..' Ifany such minute
man be absent from any 7 hctual 'fire where
the apparatus is" in"service, such absentee to"
be fined three dollars for each and every ab-
sence,' and to be deducted from his salary. _f_\
.-7- The chief engineer may cause *: to * be i en-
rolled not to exceed twenty men, I includingj
minute men,' as hose, cart men, and. not £ to
exceed ten men, including minute J men 1 as
hook and ladder truck men. and such 'en-

rolled men shall be paid throe:'. dollars each
out of the fire department fund for each and
every actual tire they are called f out -to- and
perform actual service. 7 Absence of any en-
rolled man from any actual fires -.when; the
apparatus is in service to be fined one dollar,
which shall :be deducted from whatever may
be due him' at any time from the city,subject
to the rules and regulations/ approved by the
chief engineer. '/\u25a0 • v. •.';.'
>*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; There was quite a discussion on . the reso-
lution as it causad the expenses', for the fire-
department to be increased somewhat over
$2,000 a year and it was claimed that under
the present : financial outlook it was; inad-
visable. IThe - finance icommittee '\u25a0;, had metduring the day and had come to the conclu-
sion to reduce all the department Instead of
incresing, which this resolutiou .' did. '\u25a0 The
assessor had increased the amount of valua-
tion of all kinds of * taxable-- property some
$300,000, making the .total assessment over
$4,500,000 for the city, which would yield
$45,000 in taxes, while last year the amount
paid ; out was $54,000, thus * saving j$9,000.
However, the great need of . having an effi-
cient fire brigade prevailed, and the resolu-
tion carried unanimously, y
| The La Comb saloon license transfer to Co

veilwas tabled till next meeting...- The vender of meats ordinance was tabled
till next meeting. _:./.' j ::•':\u25a0. '\u25a0\u25a0','-.

The matter of printingcontracts was latd
over till next meeting, and all contracts for
bridges, and all matters relating thereto were
referred to the bridge committee. ..; •':\u25a0'\u25a0 7:'7y'^

-Adjourned. , <> >.' '
The Courts. .7

COUNTY ' COURT. ;.'...

[Before Judge McCluer.] .
The case of Swain vs, the City of . Stillwa-

ter was still before the court yesterday, but
all the evidehce was Jin. The '•\u25a0' counsel ad-
dressed the j jury on both /sides, the' judge
summed up and the juryhave the case ' for
consideration. y y :'•'"\u25a0' \u25a0; 'A

W. H. Rutherford vs. John Kane and Wm.
Hatch was settled. '\u0084... . *'.";\u25a0."\u25a0

.Knutson, who was found guilty of bur-
glary in south Stillwater,'came up, for sen-
tence and after some excellent advice from
the judge he got one year and six months in
the state prison at hard labor, a sentence
which appeared toamuse him very much, as
he went away smiling. He looked as if he
was not altogether sound in the jupper story.. The case of D. M. jjSwain >vs. the City of
Stillwater resulted in a verdict in favor of the
city. \u25a0-.*, .*\u25a0\u25a0
. David Prescott .vs. Fayette Marsh for a
promissory note. ;/ The -jury/gave the j de-
fendant a verdict. '\u25a07 The plaintiff gave notice
of motion for a ; new trial and it was ordered
that proceedings be stayed for twenty days.

Thomas J. York i.vs. Roger Minogue was
postponed until Monday owing to the indis-
position of the plaintiff's attorney.

The State vs. Frank M. Cycs, who pleaded
guilty of the crime of ;\u25a0 larceny, , .was
brought np to: receive sentence, and 'it
appearing that the defendant .is an infant
under the age of * sixteen ! years, the . court
pronounced sentence as follows: It is the
sentence of the court that you be committed
to the guardianship of the ;board of mana-
gers of the Minnesota State/Reform. school.

The State vs. August Johnson, who plead-
ed guilty to larceny from in a dwelling
house, was sent to the state prison for one
year, :'\u25a0•'.:'•'; '\u25a0'\u25a0;/"/\u25a0 1' -'/*,'•,• ' -'

The State vs. August Stramburg, convicted
of larceny in a; dwellingiihouse, and sen-
tenced to one year in the state prison.

The State vs. Carl Gustav Anderson,
guiltyof larceny of goods valued at $20, was
sentenced to one month in jail,7 having al-
ready been in jail'seven months awaiting
trial. s • .

MUNICIPAL COUBT.'' .
;. '\u25a0 '// [Before Judge Netheway.]

The first case called in the police cout was
that of Joseph Gilbertson, who was charged
with disturbing the peace, by -fighting, and
who plead guilty to .the* impeachment, and
was sentenced to pay a fine -:of : $7.00 and
costs or ten days in i jail.ij .Not J having the
ready come down, he went "meekly . to the
fortress. .-' ;'<\u25a0':•! V-.'.v ;f •\u25a0.;\u25a0':!- 7-•

Dan Hanley said he was not guiltyof dis-
turbing, the peace, and got his case continued
until Monday morning. {'\u25a0\u25a0 .v :../!;}

Joseph Becker, who was charged with sell-
ingliquor to a minor, after.. having his : case
continued for several' days jjpleaded guilty,
and was fined $10 and costs, which he paid.

Real Estate. >:';':
'

_ John McKusick to Otto John Nelson, corn-
er of Main and Mulbery, ft) feet $5,200.

AlfredLarson to 1

John Hall 40 acres sec-
tion 7, $200 'lyif..; ;.v;

John G. Rose to Emel and ; Nels Johnson
northeast quarter, ..: section ' 10,'' Marine,
$4,500. -..\u25a0•:--.- ' -,/:.S"!;,/. ./..,;: '

Chas Elfelt to Adam":* Lamb, lots 1 and 2,
block 10, Elfelt's addition, $150. V;-:
.John Powers to David Robinson, part of

lots 14,16, and 18, block 1, T P & M's sec-
ond addition, $150. ;v\'.. .'; \.'

Chis Carli to Gustaf '\u25a0. Skog,"' south "half of
lot 5, block 14, $250. •;-\V- ; ;.

John McKusick to \u25a0 Thos Lecky, part of
block 18, city, two feet, $350.

-B G Merry to IDColes,-180 acres in sec-
tion 3, Grant,sl,ooo /i.; /-..-'

Edward Olson to Robert iF. Barclay, part
of lots 3 and 4, block 4, Sabin's addition.
$1,100. ;;.'. • \u25a0. i :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i'yy-yy- ,;..\u25a0

G A Carlson and J A Hedeen to Sofa Carl-
son, part of lots 17 and 18, block 4, Sabin's
addition, $270. :\u25a0 -: f; /. •\u25a0//

J A Hedeen to G A Carlson part of lots 18
and 19, Sabin's addition, $900.

John Erickson to Ofto Erickson, lots 2 and
3, section 27, Marine, $900.'-':'.'-'.

G H Berry and , wife to ";. C S Noden and
Chris Larson, part of the; southeast quarter
section 15, Alton, $1,000.* :'./; ;>

Christian Haack to the St./Croix Lumber
company, lots 13, 14jfand 15, block 86,
South Stillwater, $300. -j/^/;'.;•;.. '

\u25a0G W Nippolet to J MNippolet, 120 acres
section 12, Woodbury,' $3000. :; 'V ."'..". ;

John McKusick to the city of Stillwater,
part of block 18, city, three feet, $450.

Nancy Castle and husband to John Ehrie,
lots 20, 11 and 12, block 80, south Stillwater,
$1,650. - /-. .-.-..' ':\yy7'7:fi'i-.

Marion C. Bliss to Asa T. Abbott, east half
of lots 6, 7 and 8,; and all of lot 19, block 9,
C. &. N. second addition, $6,000. .

Total of sales for the week,' $25,790.

The Churches.
Methodist church: v services at 10:30 a. m.

and 7:45 p. m. The morning there will be
children's service under the direction of. F.
H. Emery, jThe evening service willbe by
the pastor. Subject: "The Angel in', the
Stone." . Sunday .' school at noon; . class
meetings at 9:30 a. in., 12 m. and 6:30 .p.
m.; prayer meeting Wednesday evening.

First Presbyterian church ;i services in the
morning at 10:30, children's day; evening
service at 7:45; subject, The >. Seventh Lec-
ture on : "the : Cities, the •; Children of the
City." "y Sabbath school jat Inoon. . Rev. Dr.
Carroll, pastor. ".'.//'\u25a0 '>;. ];;7,l '\u25a0//•

Ascension church, Episcopal, Rev. Theo.
J. Brooks, rector: service- at 10:30 a. m.;
Sunday school at 3; - *fto evening jservice.
Sermon on the "Doctrine of the Trinity."

. First Baptist church, corner of Fourth and
Pine streets; services jat :; 10:30 a. m. and
7:45 p. m. Sunday school lat 'jnoon. Rev.
D. B. Cheney, Jr., pastor. /-', j]/':
j Universalist church j servi ces in the fore-
noon at 10:30 and Sunday scjiool/ at noon;
no evening . service. Rev. R. G. Spafford,
pastor. ; -./-*. j' ,

\u25a0•• \u25a0'. Grace Congregational church;' services at
10:30 a. m. and H7:45 p. m.; Sunday school
at noon. Geo. S.'Ricker, pastor._ - -, \u0084-.*;\u25a0

The Official Notification-
Chicago, June' 7.—The : committee ap-

pointed to notify the presidentand vice pres-
idential candidates of their ' nomination will
meet at the Parker house,' Boston, June 20,
and proceed thence toAugusta, Me.', the res-
idence of Mr.^Bialne,J/and after; notifying
him they will proceed at once to Washing-
ton, where they,willnotify Gen. Logan. , All
members intending to go willnotify,; Hon.
E. H. Rollins, at Dover, N. H. The "follow-
inggentlemen have teen added to the Re-
publican national executive committer.: Sen-
ator Wm. J. Sewell, New Jersey; 8. M. ;Yost,*'
Virginia, Church Howe, Nebraska. . :

/\u25a0/ ! Convincing. /.-f:
; The proof of the pudding is not in chewing the
string, but inhaving an opportunity to "'test the
article direct. -A. P. Wilkes, B. ',',' & E. Zimmer-
man and C. B. Stierie, druggists, has a free hot \tie ofDr.* Bosanko's Cough and LriiigSyrup -for
each, and every one who is afflicted withCoughs,
Colds, Asthma, Consumption or a-ay Lung Affec-
tion. . .*.:.'Jj.-:.;._'v-1.:..:-' '.:..ryjxA

GEN. BABCOCK DROWNED.

ASmall-Blaze.

"The Sun Does Move."

.Visiting* the Government Light-House
on the Coast of Florida.

The Boat .Wrecked Among . Breakers, • and
Five Persons Meet Their Death.

A dispatch from Daytonla, / Florida, an-
nounces that Gen. Orville E. 'Babcock, of
the Fifth Lighthouse district, •".Mr.". Levy P.
Lucky, his chief clerk, \ Mr. Benjamen P.
Suiter, of Washington, a sister of Mr.Lucky,
and a seaman, were; drowned June 2nd,
while trying to cross Mosquito Inlet Bar in a
small boat during a high wind. \u25a0\u25a0' The body ol
Gen. Babcock was the onlyone recovered.

Gen. Babcock and his party left Baltlmora
on May 19th on the lighthouse tender Pharos,
a two-masted schooner, bound for Mosquito
Inlet ninety miles below ithe \u25a0 mouth of fit.'
John's river, on the Forida coast, where tho
government is buildinga lighthouse.' Mr. J'
D. Franzooni /and. Mr. '.F. W. .' Royce, ol
Washington, friends of Gen. Babcock, wera
prevented by business from accompanying
the party. . j

Encountering adverse winds the Pharos'
put into Charleston, where Mr.' W. H. Bailey
left the! party and returned to Washington.
The vessel left Charleston on the 28th, and'
on the following day a heavy northeast gale
sprang up, during which the Pharos made St.'
John's lightand anchored off the. bar with'
two cables out. Apilot was signalled for, and
although the sea was running half-mast high;,
one reached the schooner, and Gen. Babcock^
sent the following message to Dr. J. C. Len-'
gle, of this city, proprietor of the steam tow*1

ingtugs on the river:
St. John's Bab, via Pilot Town, May 30.
The Pharos sails from here; this morning.

Please have the Seth Dow or the Mayble ta
tow her over Mosquito inlet bar. Let her
take the Pharos in tow if overtaken.

O. E. Babcock,
Light-house engineer.

The sea ran'so* high, however, that tha
tug could not get out, and had not got
down this morning when the news of the sad
catastrophe was received. The probability is
that the Pharos anchored off the intet, and'
the general and his party undertook to go
ashore in asmall boat, which was swamped
in the breakers.

Brevet Brig. Gen. Babcock, major of tha
corps of United States :Engineers, was born
in Vermont in 1840 and entered West Point
academy July 1, 2856, graduating in May,
1861, holding third place in his class, which
comprised Gen. Adelbert Ames, Gen. Emo-
ry Upton, Gen. | Judson Kilpatrick, Col.
Franklin Harwood, Col. J. S. Poland, Col.
Henry A. Dutant and Capt. G. V. Henry.
He entered the army as a second lieutenant
of engineers, and during the rebellion served
as a staff officer in the various campaigns in
Virginia. ' For gallant and meritorious con-
duct he was promoted to the rank of brevet
brigadier general, and in 1864 became lieu-
tenant colonel and aide-de-camp on the staff
of the general in chief. On July 25, 1866,
he was promoted to colonel on the general's
staff, and remained in this position until
March 1, 1869. Two years previously he
was made major of engineers, and at the
time ofhis death was .fourth in rank. He
was appointed superintendent of public
buildings with the rank of colonel on March
8,1873, and held this position for four years.
In November, 1875, he was indicted for com-
pliciiyin the St. Louis whisky ring frauds
which had been started in 1872. There were
five counts against him. His trial began in
St. Louis February 7, ,1876, and seventeen
days afterwards he was acquitted. He leaves
a widow, who is in ill health, and three
young children. •

Mr. L. P. Luckey was for many years pri-
vate secretary to President Grant, resigning
from that position in February, 1876, about
the beginning of the investigation into the/
St. Louis whiskyring frauds. He was spoken
of fora position in the pensions bureau, but
was made the secretary of the territorial gov-
ernment of Utah,' which office he resigned in
March, *. 1879. SHe resided« in . Baltimore,"
where he leaves awidow and four -children.
£_. [New York World, Editorial.] '

The drowning of Gen. O. E. Babcock, Mr. '
Levi P. :Luckey and " a companion off tha
Florida coast is a very sad catastrophe. Gen.
Babcock and Mr. Luckey had both been pri-
vate secretaries to Ptesident Grant.
' Gen. Babcock's name became notorious'

from Ihis connection . with the infamous
whisky ring, whose frauds were exposed and'
brought to a close by Secretary Bristow, at!
the cost of that gentleman's position and in-
fluence in the Republican party. \

Babcock was indicted with others for a*
conspiracy to rob the , srovernment, but es-
caped conviction through President-Grant's
efforts and the larceny of . Important docu- '

ments necessary to the prosecution.
Of late years the country has lost sight of

Babcock and very few people knew that, like
most Republican ,"leaders'.' after exposure
and officialprotection from punishment, he
had been quietlypensioned on agovernment
office without regard to civil service rules.

[Philadelphia Times, Editorial.]-
--_ Gen. Orville E. Babcock, who was drowned ;

on the Florida coast last Saturday, thus closes
a checkered career sadly and tragically. Suc-
cess in the army came to him very rapidly.
He was a bright young man ' who had just
finished his West Point studies and had been
graduated into the engineer corps when the
war broke out. He had the faculty of push-
inghimself to the front, • and .his jmerits
kept him there and gave him new momen-
tum. When the war closed he had been \u25a0

three times breveted for gallant acd meri*
torious services, and reached the rank -of
brigadier general in the volunteer service.
He had' gained the rank of major in the en \u25a0

gineer corps, and had attracted the notice of
Gen. Grant, which was perhaps the most un-
fortunate event in his career, as when . the
general became president he called Babcock-
to Washington and gave him employment in
that hot bed of corruption. •* -' .-•*'.

\u25a0| Itwas fatal in Babcock's reputation \u25a0 and
usefulness. He became involved in all tha
schemes of that most :; fertile period. \u25a0 The
whisky ring, the general order I swindle, tha
safe burglary cases ajl brought Jsuspicion to
Babcock and shame to General Grant's first .
term. - He asked and secured an Inquiry and
an acquittal following a similar verdict on a
criminal indictment in St. '.."Louis. ' But the
publicnever restored him to ; its confidence
and he has since been the mark of suspicion.
He has done good service in his:. crops • and
recently reached the rank of . lieutenant ; col-
onel by seniority. His sad end will.no doubt}
bring out many mitigating circumstances, as*

it willalso excite kindly ' recollections ; from
his friends, of'whom he had many. ...

{\u25a0'; Astill alarm was sent in . to the central
fire house at 2:55 a. m. yesterday.^ caused by
the bursting of a kerosene : lamp In a small
shanty occupied by W. H. Doherty and fam-
ilyin the rear of 132 and '. 134 ( East ' Eighth
street. *. The fire was discovered ;\u25a0 by ; neigh-
bors, who gave the inmates notice and . who
made hasty exit into the yard in their j night
clothing/ and who also sent \u25a0\u25a0' in • the i: alarm.
The chemical quenched the flames after they
had damaged the building to the amount of J
$30, and its contents to the tune of $50. .
* The Rev. J. Jasper . (colored) , who / insists '
that "the sun do. move,',. ,is'6o --popular -in
Richmond, Va:, that when a stranger in-
quires the way to his church, the directions
are to take a car to a certain corner and then
follow the crowd. The evidence |of{ success
of modern discoveries being their popularity,
"followthe crowd" to! your drug s store and
get a *-, bottle . of•- Bigelow's */Positive ._ Cure,
which" cures coughs, colds, consumption and
all throat and lung;:, diseases speedily, thor-
oughly and permanently. -I,'.Trial bottles free,
of P. J. Dreis, corner. Ninth ; and St. '•Peter'
streets, 1 St. Paul. -*'*' ".\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0':-, 7,'":'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0""\u25a0\u25a0

The last time Hamlet was \ produced In St,-
Louis there ! were : loud calls -'for the author
after the third 'act.'.' The manager of the".
theater came forward and thanked the audi-
ence in behalf of -the V author, who, he said,;
was detained in New York on business. V,'."'


